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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
I can’t believe that we are now publishing the
November newsletter. This year is almost over
and it is time to get out the skis. Yes, I’m one
of those people who actually like winter. I’m
also a rounder; I ride my motorcycle all year.
I do avoid snow and temperatures below 35
degrees. Motorcycling is a great hobby but
also a great way to commute to work. I can
assure you that you arrive with rosy cheeks
and invigorated after a ride in 40-degree temperatures.
While I am discussing riding I must say
we had a great Italian meal and good riding on
back roads to Foxburg on the unofficial
President’s ride. An added bonus was when
we arrived in Foxburg, they were having their
annual fall festival. We had a great time sampling the apple dumplings with ice cream.
Ralph (Bertrand Russell) Meyer led some of
us home on some great back roads to end the
day.
The meeting at the Hofbräuhaus was well
attended and we have started the process of
voting on the quorm and hopefully we will be
able to wrap up the vote at the November
meeting. Plans for The Winter banquet are
being finalized and I hope as many members
as possible can attend.
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NOVEMBER MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Sat., Nov.
16, 2010 at the Bella Luna Trattoria,
5060 William Penn Highway,
Monroeville, PA 15146 from 12–
3PM. Meal will be from the menu.
The board will likely meet at
11:00AM.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Nov. Meeting: Nov. 16; Sept.
issue deadline: Tues., Nov.
19th). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE 2010
Mark the dates on your calendars,
but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and updates.
November 20, 2010 12-3 PM — The
Bella Luna Trattoria = Monroeville,
5060 William Penn Highway,
Monroeville, PA 15146
December, 2010 — No Monthly
Meeting
January 15, 2011 6 PM — Annual
Banquet

2010-11 SHACK
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for the
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

We still need nominations for president,
treasurer and a rally chair. We do have someone who would be willing to serve as president if we have a treasurer. I urge all club members to make an effort to recruit or consider
volunteering. I think sometimes it is good to
review basic principles of life. People have
choices and choices have consequences. The
club has choices about the future of the club.
We made good progress this year, expanded
membership, and had a great rally. The club is
in very good financial health. New leadership
can move the club ahead. This is a good club
with good people and a long history. Let it
not be said that the Four Winds BMW club
declined or disbanded on our watch. New ideas
and new leadership always brings new life to
the club. Let’s keep it going and keep riding.

V INCE
AMA ETHANOL REPORT

FEDERAL ACTION TO ALLOW MORE
ETHANOL IN GASOLINE COULD
DAMAGE MOTORCYCLES!

PICKERINGTON, Ohio — The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has agreed to
allow the ethanol portion of blended gasoline

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, Nov 3 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00 AM
Sat, Nov 9 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, Nov 17 — South at King's,
3049 Washington Pike, off Exit
54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00
AM
Sat, Nov 23 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

to be increased from the current 10 percent to
15 percent for certain vehicles, which could
pose a danger for motorcycles, the American
Motorcyclist Association (AMA) reports.
On Oct. 13, the EPA announced approval
of a waiver for E15. Under the decision, E15
is now approved for use in model year 2007
and newer cars and light trucks. It isn’t approved for use in any other gasoline-fueled
engines.
“The AMA supports the use of cleaner-

burning fuels, but we are concerned that gasoline containing more than
10 percent ethanol could result in premature engine damage or failure
while a motorcycle is being ridden,” said Imre Szauter, AMA government affairs manager. “We’re also concerned about any degradation in
performance, fuel economy and rideability that may result from the
long-term use of blended fuels with greater than 10 percent ethanol.”
The EPA, in allowing more ethanol in gas, specifically said that its
decision covers model year 2007 and newer cars and light trucks, and
no other vehicles at this time, including motorcycles.
“Motorcycle manufacturers only certify their machines to run on
gasoline or a blend with up to 10 percent ethanol, which is known as
E10,” Szauter said. “So using the 15 percent blend in a motorcycle
could void the bike’s warranty.” Growth Energy, an ethanol lobbying
group, asked the EPA in March 2009 to allow gasoline to contain up to
15 percent ethanol. It’s part of an effort to meet a congressional mandate to increase to 36 billion gallons the amount of renewable fuel
available in the United States by 2022. Ethanol, made from corn and
other crops, is considered a renewable fuel.
For more than three years the AMA has been on the record opposing increases in the ethanol level allowed in gasoline until studies
show that an increase won’t damage motorcycle or all-terrain vehicle

(ATV) engines, and won’t make motorcycles emit more nitrogen oxides than are allowed by the EPA. “The message we want to deliver
today is that once E15 gas is offered for sale, there are a variety of
reasons not to put it in your motorcycle or ATV gas tank,” Szauter
said. “In fact, the EPA even says you aren’t allowed to put E15 in
your bike.”
The EPA said a decision on the use of E15 in model year 2001 to
2006 vehicles will be made after new test results are received. The EPA
is also proposing E15 pump labeling requirements so that consumers
don’t mistakenly put E15 in the wrong vehicles. Bob Greco, spokesman for the American Petroleum Institute, told The Wall Street Journal that by approving E15 without full testing, the EPA is putting
“politics before science.” “You’re going to have fuels in the marketplace that could damage engines and void warranties,” Greco told the
newspaper.
The AMA is a member of AllSAFE, the Alliance for a Safe Alternative Fuels Environment, a group formed to ensure that fuels containing ethanol are promoted in a thoughtful manner. AllSAFE is made
up of associations that represent consumer and commercial users of
ethanol blends, manufacturers of boats, vehicles, engines and equipment, and retailers who sell gasoline and ethanol-fuel blends.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
2010 OCT 16
1.32 - Order Called
- Quorum Issue was circulated and a vote was taken via signature.
- We will have a comedian at the Banquet in January.
1.34 - Treasurer’s Report
- The Rally bills have been paid.
- $13,950-ish in the club’s account.
1.35 - Positions Still Vacant: President, Treasurer, Rally Chair.
- The Snowshoe Ride is going to be held sometime in the spring (May, tentatively).
1.49 - Jay Singh’s Son, who was attending as a visitor, won the 50/50.
1.50 - Meeting Adjourned.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, ‘TRICK BARRETT, RECORDING SECRETARY
SAFETY TIP
It's Fallen Leaf & beginning of Black Ice time. Remember: both are slicker'n a greased pig. Always seek to be aware of the road surface and watch
out for 'em anywhere, but especially now and on curves where they are most dangerous. Ride over them if you must, very carefully, but avoid
them if you can.
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(In Steeler Country:)

HOW TO WASH A SWEATSHIRT
From Al Vangura
One day, a housework-challenged husband decided to wash his
sweatshirt.
Soon after he stepped into the laundry room, he shouted to his wife,
"What setting do I use on the washing machine?"
"It depends", she replied. "What does it say on your shirt??"
He yelled back, "Go Browns!!"
She replied-"Use hot water, a box of Tide, and four cups of bleach".

ticket. Saturday 6pm was the rally dinner of chicken or pork or both.
A local caterer, M&S Meats, provides a good dinner. Afterwards rally
awards are distributed. The usual rally recognition stuff. Music and a
bonfire rounded off the night. My son in law and 4 year old Grandchild
arrived prior to dinner. I was tempted to load all my gear into his car
trunk and ride home. Then I would avoid the rain and stay dry. Would
this have make me a wuss? The rain overnight was not too bad.
Sunday morning 7am the rain had ceased. Free doughnuts and
beverages were provided. We packed up wet for our home destination.
The longest distance rider was 900 miles. The oldest rider was 89
years young. He rode a Yamaha FZ1 280 miles. Arriving home around
10:45am I set up my wet tent to dry. Also aired out other damp items.
This is called fun?

RON

4-WINDS RALLY LOG
by Ron Kranz
August 20, Friday, I departed at 7:30am for New Bethlehem, PA...
My normal ride is the 2003 BMW K1200GT towing my pop up tent.
I decided to go retro as this event is only 70 miles away. Dug out my
Vermont Canvas u-bag and washed it. Took items from my trailer. Set
up the tent and more in my yard—making sure I had all the right stuff.
Simulated being at the rally and what is needed. Loaded up the 1991
BMW R100RT—a classic now that it is no longer being made. My
route was Rt68 to Rimersburg then Rt861 to New Bethlehem. I rode
to Brady’s Bend just over the bridge. There is a Plaza Restaurant there
for breakfast. After breakfast, continued to Redbank Park arriving
around 10:30am. Finished the chore of setting up home then watching
others arriving. A beautiful day although warming up a lot. For the
weekend maybe 234 riders arrived. A Friday dinner ride was scheduled to Brookville, 20 miles away. The ride leader had a more creative
route of 80 miles. After all this is a riders rally. An ice cream ride was
also available later. The dinner riders would meet up with that group.
Saturday morning began another beautiful day. A food vendor on
site provided a nice breakfast for a very small fee. On schedule was a
GS adventure ride. Those who ride on/off road type motorcycles
attend this event. I listen to the seminar of Eric Trow of Stayin Safe.
Subscribers of Rider magazine read his monthly Stayin Safe column. A
coffee hut had envelopes where you could choose what door prizes
interested you. Putting your red tickets in the corresponding envelopes said you were interested in those prizes should your number be
drawn. Another container was there for the grand door prize blue

K1600GT — K1600GTL
Ralph Meyer
(From an article found on Bob’s BMW Web site. For the full scoop,
see:: http://www.bobsbmw.com/motorcycles/k1600gt.html )
The new BMW super tourer everyone has been waiting for is
coming down the pike! With a straight 6 cylinder engine of 1649cc,
and looking much like the other great recent BMW tourers, like the
R1200RT or K12/1300GTs, this new bike has abilities that even blow
everything BMW has done in the past almost out of the water (not to

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what it’s
about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and past
color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Never assume just because your light turns green no one is going to run the red light. If you're stopped at a red light
and your light turns green, it is safer to look left and right and make sure all vehicles are stopped before proceeding. http:/
/www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=-qvXbIenivk
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mention Honda’s Gold Wings). This new bike is “Something Else”
just when it looked like touring bike technology had reached its final
zenith. Nope, not with BMW on the prowl.
As the article from Bob’s BMW put it: “Equipped with a straightsix engine, iDrive, adaptive headlights, angel-eyes, full-color TFT display, traction control, contoured LED taillights, an iPod-compatible
stereo and a huge ass trunk, it’s difficult to tell the difference between
the BMW K1600GTL / BMW K1600GT and a BMW luxury car,
other than in the lack of a roof.”
What is all this? Well, BMW Sixes power their fine cars and
BMW has much experience making their six the pinnacle of the automotive world that the producers of other sixes wish they had come up
with. The bikes’ six is but 22 inches wide—the result of small bores
with long strokes to make up the potent 1649ccs the bike sports.
Using their tried and true ahead-of-the-rest technology, the engine
makes 160 HP at 7,500RPMs, 90lb/ft torque at 1500, and 129lb/ft at
5000—better than the S1000RR’s totals! Talk about something to
pop your hat off on takeoff if you wish! Is this thing a tourer, or a GP
contender??? And, of course, 6 bangers are smooooooothe.
iDrive I looked up on Wikipedia being puzzled over what in the
world it was. It appears it’s a handy means of controlling all other

incidentals the bike sports: radio, radar catcher, ESA, TV -- Oops, not
TV--that would be dangerous! —Wikipedia calls thest things ‘secondary systems’. The iDrive controls them using a turnable ring on the
left handgrip.
The bike has a ride by wire throttle that can be set in one of three
modes: dynamic (for those who want to play GP racer and burn fuel
faster), road (for the more normal touring types), and rain (which
provides a setup that makes for easier and safer riding in the rain).
The computer screen telling you the various infobits as to what
the bike is doing, how much gas is in the tank, how the Electronic
Suspension Adjustment is set up, etc. is now, unlike former green and
black versions of said screen, in color (i.e. more than in just the two
[colors, that is]).
And for the nighthawks, BMW leaves no stone unturned nor
curve unlighted now. The bike has a lean angle sensor that in turn
moves a mirror that directs the central headlight around the turn in the
direction you are riding so the farther segments of the turn are no
longer still dark. I.e., the headlight points where you are going. You
can see that deer in the shadows around the turn before you are close
enough to make mincemeat of it, and a helluva mess of your bike’s
plastic.

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
2005 R1200RT: 28k miles. $11,500. All dealer serviced. New front tire and front brakes. Heated seats & grips. BMW Cruise
Control. BMW Alarm. BMW Tankbag. Extra BWM Accessory outlet wired to battery. Contact Trent Dennison:
trentden@juno.com
‘06 K1200S, 10.2k, silver/gray, all factory options. Newly installed Akrapovic Ti/Ti/CF full exh, Evoluzione race intake, dual
compound rear tire with Dynojet runs on each change totaling +12rwhp.Dealer installed clear strobe turn/brake lights, CF trim,
panniers w/ liners and tank bag, center stand, June 2012 extended unlimited mi warranty. Dealer maintained w/records. Adult
owned, never down,immaculate condition. $13,900/obo, Peter: 724-516-1260(PA)
The Sidecar Rig Al Vangura Engineered: For sale at Bob’s BMW, Jessup, MD. A GREAT rig! For pictures, see p. 10 of the June
newsletter. Contact Bob’s BMW 866-861-5750 if interested.
2008 Royal Enfield Classic Iron-Barrel 500 Single, with many Upgrades, Goodies, and Extras. 4K miles (just about broken in).
Old time easy to work on technology. Asking $3500 OBO. meyer@zoominternet.net.
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In addition, speaking of lighting, the bike sports something BMW
calls ‘Angel Eyes’—lights that kinda look like halos around the outside of the outer two headlights (there are three headlights, the central
one that aims itself around curves as instructed by the ‘curveolator’
(my terminology for the technology) and an outer light on either side
of the central one both of which help blast away the darkness. I have
no idea what the angel eyes are for, but they look nice, and may even
impress the religiosi who are still stuck enough in ancient mythologies
to believe in such non-existent entities sufficiently to suppose their
eyes have been cadged by BMW to make the night even brighter.
Whonose?
Anyway, it would appear that, as with the S1000RR, BMW has
produced another in a long series of motorcycling tour-de-forces reaching all the way back to 1923. Grass does not grow under the feet of the
b’hoys and goirls Von dem Bayerische Motoren Werke! This is obviously a master touring bike the wait for which has certainly been
worth it. Be sure to give it a gander all you long distance comfort
lovers when it shows up at European! I suspect it’ll make even
Honda’s Goldwing look like last month’s old and cold potatoes, while
continuing to make certain somethings named Road Kings look even
more decidedly unroyal than they already were with the advent of the
K1200GTs/LTs..

RALPH

WESTERN PA
RETREADS BREAKFAST LOG
by Ron Kranz
On Saturday, August 11th, at 6am I set off for Meadville to attend the
Northwest PA Retreads breakfast. With I-79 only one mile from my
house, this was an easy straight shot. .....Not so fast. ....Instead, I
took I-79 to Lindsay Road (hwy 528) through Moraine State Park and
over Lake Arthur. Got into Slippery Rock following hwy173. Then
Grove City. Always lost but enjoying the scenery. Bridge work
closed hwy173 for a while. The state detour was fine, adding more
scenery. After 2 hours and 80 miles, I arrived at Perkins. Alone at
first, but was quickly followed by others. The north breakfast continues the practice of having an ending prayer. I recall at Garden Gate
with Dave Dennis having a closing prayer. A nice touch.

RON

NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
10/3/2010
by Ralph Meyer
It was a cold, rainy fall day but Beemer camaraderie always warms a
feller or gal up, so five of us showed up to enjoy Super Bob, the fine
King’s Manager’s hospitality and kindness in reserving the front room
for Four Winds. Of the five, the prize goes to Frank Beatrous who
wondered where the rest of our bikes were parked. The answer to that
one was a kind of wise, but sheepish, “at home, keeping snug, warm,
and clean.” The rest of us, Jack Bramkamp, Ron Latkovic, Ron Kranz,
and I all caged it over. I know it was a good thing I did as I’d just
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washed and waxed the GT a couple of days ago in the nice sunny
weather. I was kicking myself for not being on the bike when I left
home, but the farther west on 910 I went, the wetter it got until the
windshield wipers were on full time just to be able to see. Of course,
I could have found out how well Crystal Glo beads up when wet, but
I didn’t want to bother. I let the Beemer stay warm and dry ‘in the
barn.’ When I arrived, Jack was already there, we both having posted
we planned to go. He said he was OK, which initially I would have
assumed he just meant he’d stayed dry as had I in the cage, but it
seems he ran into a real bit of bother on the way home from Maryland
late at night on the turnpike this past week, and was really glad he was
in the car and not on his bike. A truck starting to pull off into a service
area lost one of his wheels which rolled up the road and wound up in
the center lane a bit of a while before Jack came by that same service
area. Jack said he’d pulled into the center lane as he approached the
service area so as to be in that lane so people could exit the service area,
and with it that dark at 11 at night he didn’t see a 2 tire truck wheel in
his lane until he was just about on top of it. He tried to swerve around
it but it got the front left of his car and totaled it, though Jack said his
only ‘injury,’ if you could call it that, was a bit of cheek burn from the
air bag. He managed to get the car over onto the right side berm only
to have a trucker approach him to find out if he was all right as he got
out of the right hand side car door. When he told the trucker what
happened, he said it looked like the guy turned a pale shade of green!
That trucker was the one who’d lost the wheel: both the tires with
their rims. Darn wheel must have weighed close to 500 pounds. Not
something you want in the road when traveling at 65 or better. Anyway, we were all really glad Jack’s OK. If I remember correctly, he
said he’s going for a new Lexus to replace the Caddy. Nice choice!
The other good thing, besides Jack’s being OK after the accident
was that Super Bob, the VIP King’s manager, was back from the
hospital, and we got a chance to chat with him when checking out. He
says his foot’s healing, albeit slowly, but that it and he are otherwise
OK and basically doing fine. That was good to hear. He’s a really nice
guy and looks out for us Four Winds North Breakfast riders most
kindly.
When Ron Kranz arrived, he gave me his latest Retreads newsletter—you’ll see a couple of articles in our NL here that he’d written
about getting to their meeting and also about making the Knobbies
Rally at Morgantown N.C. along with some other rallies. I think his
final count for this year so far was 7 rallies attended. I think calling
Ron Das Rallyattendermeister would not be amiss. Enjoy!
After a nice breakfast and plenty of fine tire-kicking on various
subjects, we finally adjourned outside where it had stopped raining for
the moment, and went our separate ways. Another fine Sunday breakfast enjoyed among our Four Winds riders. Had it been a better
morning, it would have been worth a back-road ride to the Portersville
Steam show right up 19, but the show grounds would likely have been
a soggy mess, and there’s always next year, not to mention the Rte 30
steam show down by the Two Sparker’s bailiwick.

RALPH

THE WAY WE WERE
Scanned for us from Nov. 2000 by Walt Halaja.
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THE WAY WE WERE BACK WHEN, CONTINUED...
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THE WAY WE WERE BACK WHEN, CONTINUED...
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STILL GOING...
THE FIRST EVER KNOBBIES RALLY LOG
of Ron Kranz
Thursday, September 23, 6am has me departing home for the Knobbies
Rally, Morganton, NC. This is their first rally ever. An acquaintance,
Elwood, from Asheville, NC, asked me go. After the Fingerlakes Rally
I cleaned and prepared my camping equipment until next year. Investigating motels proved useless. One needs to be in the rally not a
visitor. So here I am after 400 miles in a hotel room recording yet
another event. Still have 70 miles to go. I dislike arriving at a rally after
500 miles and setting up camp. I rode all Interstate highways today.
Simply gas and go. A NC Welcome Center had a coupon for a brand
new Fairfield Hotel. Checking in at 2:30pm permitted me to take
advantage of the amenities such as a hot tub and a pool. My room has
a 45 inch LCD TV and a Keurig coffee pot. Morning breakfast is to be
spectacular. Wish I was breakfast person. Formerly, a motel for me
has been a “firetrap”: cheap. Never had this type before. For dinner I
choose Pirates Landing. It looked like a Long John’s but dull. Getting
to it reminded me of Robinson. You can see it, but how to get there?
The awkward access was worth the effort. It was a full restaurant, not
fast food. I had catfish, a baked sweet potato, and a salad. The restaurant was getting crowded as I left.
Friday, it is 5:30am as I prepare for the day. The hotel breakfast
would rival Eat n Park’s buffet. Not being a breakfast person I do have
a waffle with coffee using the Keurig machine. Around 7am I’m heading down I-77. Today I will ride the two lanes to Morganton, NC.
Exiting for Hwys 421, 16, 18, and lastly, 64, I arrive at Catawba Park
after 70 miles. This is a new park, not fully developed. When the
Knob Mnt BMW club inquired about the park to Morganton their
reply was “How can we help?” Morganton has hosted 2 International
BMW rallies in the past. Anyhow the park is free and there was a
shuttle bus to transport us to the Aquatic Center for showers. Future
plans are for cabins with on site facilities. I set up camp near Elwood.
Later we go out for lunch. For dinner I went to Valdese, NC Myra’s
Little Italy. Very charming place. Came back then ventured to the
Aquatic Center. All cleaned up and ready for tomorrow’s ride, Browns
Mnt, Table Rock Mnt, and more.
Saturday, Marines-for-Toys-for-Tots provided an all-you-can-eat
pancake breakfast for $5. Included were ham, sausage, bacon, juice, tea
and coffee. Elwood and I are discussing today’s ride. A couple, Kyle
and Margie, overhear and ask to join. Margie takes note of my helmet,
flip up, telling Kyle she likes that style. We set off for Linville Falls/
Wiseman’s View. Quite a long hike for this event. Next we set off for
Mt. Mitchell via the Blue Ridge Parkway. Close to 90 degrees as we
begin our assent to over 6K foot. Windy and cool, maybe 65 degrees
and clouds up there. A nice restaurant provides us lunch. Elwood
wishes to locate a campground but I am weary and head for my tent.
My GPS guides me to Hwy 80. This makes the Dragon, Hwy 129,
look tame. A Goldwing is gaining on me so I pull off for him to pass.
He must know the road? After nearly 200 miles I’ve returned and
prepare for the evening. Closing ceremony is at 7:30pm. My name is
called for a grand prize: a Fulmer flip up helmet. Lo and behold it fits
Margie. I give her the helmet. Ironic how incidences work out. Many
local riders head home as rain is forecasted.
Sunday, 6:30am and no rain! I begin packing and to put away the
tent. Without warning the sky opens with heavy rain. I don my rain
coat to put away the now water soaked and filled tent. Ride to the bath
house to prepare for departure at 8am. Rain is very heavy as I ride the
two lanes to I-77. Sounds like rain on a tin roof. Heavy rain continues
to Clarksburg, WV. By Morgantown, WV my Roadcrafter suit is dry.
I stop in the PA Welcome Center to change into dry clothes. Gore-Tex
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can only do so much. Next stop is Kings in Bridgeville at 6pm. After
dinner I arrive home at 7:30pm. Nearly 12 hours for 470 miles. I set up
camp as all is rain soaked. Including me. A hot shower revives me. My
camp set up remains as today Monday has more rain.
Am I done now? Can I put away the motorcycles?

RON

REDMOND TRIP LOG
BMWMOA RALLY

FOR THE

by Ron Kranz
Friday, July 9th Morning 6am has me departing for the MOA. As
expected no rain yet knowing westward will provide showers. The
rain showers were not too severe, nor excessive. Made for a overcast
sky and not so hot. I traveled over 500 miles to Ottawa, IL. Going
west is easy as the time change helps you. My GPS failed shortly
after getting on the turnpike. After various tests I resolved the issue.
Seems my route was too long. Loading the route caused a message
“route too long will recalculate along the way”. Stopping the route
restored the GPS. I just created tomorrow’s route of 500 miles. I
rented a fire trap for tonight. Seems NASCAR has motels booked and
overpriced for 500 miles. I made reservations for tomorrow night at
the Holiday Inn Express, Sioux City, IA. Better safe than sorry. This
1920’s motel is rough yet provides Internet!
July 10th - Another 10 hour day and 500 miles. Sort of like going
to work each day. Hwy 20 was sometimes like I-80, just not as safe as
it has cross traffic and red lights. Many towns, but also long stretches
of nothing. Not even gasoline. I passed the entrance for the home of
Ulysses S. Grant. My speed was only 15mph but I did not go in? All
I do is push for 500 miles. My motel is reserved. So what if it takes 14
hours to include sight seeing. I forgot to mention that yesterday near a
Joliet, IL rest stop, a guy asked if I was heading for Redmond. He said
he recognized me from the 4-Winds rally. Hope I’m never on America’s
Most Wanted. How do people recognize others? Only one issue so
far. The left ear plug speaker is not working. Another 500 mile day
crossing NB tomorrow. I’ll enter WY in the town of Lusk.
July 11th - Around 2:00am I awoke to the sound of thunder.
Seems a storm was moving in. Answered natures call and tried to
sleep. Got up at 5am and prepared for the 500 mile ride. Of course it
was raining. Gotta go. Still dark with light rain. Going west the rain got
worse as expected. Going east and rain stays with you. Eventually
rode out of the rain and was good for the day. Another time change. I
am going to pay going home! Another 500 mile day tomorrow to Idaho
Falls, ID. Noticed today my posterior is not sore as the beads do their
job.
Tuesday, - July 13 John Day, OR. I still have 140 miles to go.
Should I/can I go in Wednesday? The official opening is Thursday.
But I digress. Monday was hell day. Sunday a violent storm resulted
in a power outage in Lusk, WY. No problem as I was going to bed early.
Monday morning was cold and damp at 5:30am. Bundled up and rode
to Casper, WY for breakfast. The ride was I-25 and a section was
dense fog. At 5K feet, traveling 65mph with sight distance of 20 feet.
I clicked on the 4-ways and prayed. I felt like I was walled in from 4
sides. Pressed onward to Shoshoni, WY. There I turned off my bitch
(GPS female voice turn announcer) and got out a paper map. Decided
to sightsee. Traveled to Thermopolis, Cody and into East Gate of
Yellowstone. I spent 3 hours riding around in the park. Heavy traffic
with no one going the posted 45mph. Not much has changed since my
last visit. Turned the bitch on to find my Motel 6 in Idaho Falls, ID.

After nearly 600 miles I was destroyed. Learned a lesson, no more
sightseeing. Like going out for a fine dinner. One good BM and it is
history. Motel 6 wanted $3 for internet. Too exhausted to do anything. Nonetheless, Tuesday at 5am I’m off to OR. Being tired my
route switched to default for the slab. Eventually onto Hwy 26 for
here. My left knee is swelled and painful. My only pain on the trip is
my knees. Need to look into why this happens?
Tuesday Morning 6am cool and crisp, perfect for a 140 mile ride.
Hwy 26 is the best road ever. Sweeping 55mph type turns mostly.
Smooth and wide. A canyon with a rushing river. Around 60 miles I
enter a food request into the GPS. Go the café noting more BMW
motorcycles. A rider approaches me stating that café was closed but
another will open at 8am. I inquired for a restroom at their hotel.
Another rider guides me to the upstairs hall bath room. An old time
hotel still as it was 100 years ago. We all head for the café. A onewoman operation. She asks me to pass out the silverware. Serve yourself coffee or tea. As orders are complete you go pick up your breakfast at the window. We go different directions afterwards. I arrive at
the rally at 10am. Saw a “Do not enter” entrance and snuck in. Set up
my camp site next to another camper. Took the bike to the tire vendor.
Still had 2k more miles to run but not enough to go home. Past experience has taught me a lesson. Went to the registration tent and am now
official. Rally opens tomorrow. Many people here I know already.
Strange. How many more to come? From my tent I can see many snow
capped mountains. Hot right now, but should cool off tonight to 45°.
I hope. The fairground is quite full already.
A cold night had me up to get another blanket. Watch what you
wish for. The day warms up quickly and ends windy. The stage is
outside and the noise is everywhere. I am tented maybe a football field
away. Ranger Rick Gzesh arrived and was selling 50/50 tickets. His
wife was home earning the money for him to travel. Rick says she is a
keeper. But then realizes it is his anniversary as he got married last
year at the MOA rally. Rick and 2 others have been on the road for
almost 2 weeks. Camping every day while exploring many places.
Typical MOA rally so far. Almost 7pm and the noise begins. Ear plugs
and being exhausted after a week of travel allowed me to sleep through
the noise. A young man named Nathan stopped by. His first BMW
rally and he is riding a KLR 650. He has a 35# dog which rides the
passenger pillion. Amazing.
My Eee PC net book is doing fine. My wallet is not. Needed to
purchase tires to get home. At 56k miles the front shock is seeping
slightly. I bought a Wilber’s today. I did notice the ride being bouncy
somewhat. Lee Parks did a suspension class which also influenced me.
Both items, tires and shock, are normal wear and tear items, not toys.
Unsure if I should do Top of Rockies or go home then VT? I’ll just
wing it as I always do.
Saturday morning I decided to use the high school to clean up. The
fairgrounds facilities were just adequate. A 5 mile ride but it was worth
it. Towels and liquid soap were provided. I came out squeaky clean.
The rally did its usual closing stuff. At least we were indoors away
from the heat & wind.
Sunday I rode 350 miles to Boise, ID. Three fuel tanks makes a
nice day. Doing the same tomorrow. Still have the Paonia, CO, Top of
the Rockies, option. Getting tired of being on the road. My wallet is
killing me.
Today I used the truck scales provided by OR. Seems the scales
are available 24-7. According to the scale CGVW=1350#; Bike=750#;
Trailer=400#; Rider in full gear=200#. It appears the scale rounds up
by 50#? Anyhow a lot more weight than I thought.
Monday I departed Boise, ID for Coalville, UT, a distance of 356
miles. Like Sunday, the heat is like riding in an oven. I learned a new
feature of my GPS. Touching the title bar at the top opens a turn

window for the next 4 turns! Need to read the manual one of these
days. This feature was useful. The bitch said for me to exit I-84 at
Snowville? Opening the turn screen revealed a common GPS error.
The bitch says to exit then to get back on I-84.
Tuesday was very cool, but dry. Got onto I-80 for home, Paonia
was only 350 miles! Could have gone there and set up camp in the
park. It is allowed. Then wait for Thursday to register for the rally.
Two days wasted. Then depart for home Friday. Once I’m in the rally
departing would not be an option. I am too well known there. While on
I-80 I did tell the GPS to go to the rally. It took me down a road but the
bitch got lost. Had to back track to I-80. An omen? Lousy weather is
forecasted for Paonia anyway. Tonight I’m in Cheyenne, WY. Today
was a cool ride, 420 miles with 8K ft elevations. Wonderful views
along I-80. Inspected the bike and needed to add engine oil, only a pint.
Should go down to Denver and visit Jerry Murdock, a BMW rider I
know. Only 110 miles, then use I-70 to Kansas, switching to Hwy36
to IL.
Wednesday I took advantage of the motel and had shredded wheat.
Looking out the window I could see a LaQuinta motel. We are separated by the Village Inn restaurant. LaQunita wanted $110 versus my
fire trap at $50. The ride today crossed Nebraska with heavy overcast
skies for 510 miles. Tonight, I’m in Council Bluffs, IA. Still have 900
more miles. Maybe Saturday I can get home?
Thursday, warm with heavy overcast skies as I depart Council
Bluffs, Iowa at 6am. Going for a 510 mile day via I-80. Gasoline flows
quickly as I refuel often around 140 miles average. I’ve been considering carrying a gallon container of gasoline. Poor quality of gasoline,
high speeds and 1,350 pounds has an effect. Still on central time zone.
Ohio will change that tomorrow. Need to take a pill for my knee pain.
After many days of long riding it is an issue. Hopefully I get home
tomorrow, Friday. Only to set off for Vermont next week. Already
rode to Huntsville, AL and Somerset, PA for rallies. Maybe 8k miles
so far this season.
Friday, July 23 around 6:30am as I depart Laporte, IN. I lose an
hour heading into Ohio, Eastern Standard Time. Already very warm
and it is going to be hotter. Seems the East is in a heat wave. A blue sky
with white fleecy clouds. The weather is what it is. Still have 387
miles to do. Stopping often helps as the rest areas have AC. Riding the
slab has advantages. EZ Pass is wonderful as toll gates were packed.
Arrived home around 3pm. No place like home. After two weeks
away lots of mail and chores remain. Time to recover.

RON

HEY, PW!
Look who we caught at European on what!!! ...And smiling too!

REDDY K
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PREZ VINCE’S NARCISI RIDE
Vince said he’d been wanting to do a nice lunch at a good Italian
Restaurant and ride from thence for a while, and picked Sunday, October 10th for the day, inviting all members of the club and anyone else
who wanted up to 15 takers (the total amount the Narcisi Winery and
Restaurant would allow reservations to be made for—perhaps they
thought we were the rowdy Bikers instead of quiet sophisticated
BMW Motorcyclists. Ah well.) Anyway, after making reservations
with Vince (Narcisi said he had to do it as they didn’t want to—makes
one wonder why!), we all were to meet at noon at the Narcisi on Rte
910 East of Gibsonia.
Getting to the Narcisi was not, however, without a hitch for those
of us coming from the West on Rte 910: Upon having arrived about
150 feet from the entrance to the restaurant, the Pennsylvania Dipsticks of Transport (PennDOT) had utterly blocked the whole road
having torn up a good portion of it all the way across, and having put
a whole bunch “Road Closed” sawbucks across the whole of it, with a
bigger digger and its bucket across just behind the sawbucks for good
measure. Marvelous! ...I could see Narcisi’s driveway from where I
sat on the K1200GT, but there was no way of getting there directly.
So near... and yet so far away! I and others wound up having to find
some roundabout method to get ourselves East of the blockage so we
could then head west to get back to the Narcisi driveway just on the
other side of the closed road block. Pblfffffffft (<Bronx cheer) to
PennDOT!
Getting the 150 feet to Narcisi’s driveway thereby necessitated a
slow and careful 5 mile jaunt around three one to one-and-one-half lane
wide roads that must have been laid out years ago by an indian who
had indulged in much too much of the white man’s firewater to walk a
straight line. Fortunately I was on the bike as 2 cars coming from
opposite directions would never have got past each other. Even on the
bike it would have been a touch and go thing to stay out of the ditch.
Fortunately no cars came from the opposite direction. Mountain
view, Starz, and Campbell roads make up a nice technical ride to test
one’s mettle on tight decreasing radius curves, turn-back-on-themselves hairpins, and sharp blind S-turns relieved little if not at all by
straight sections whereon one can recover one’s calm. Riding these
roads requires much dependence on the Force, Luke! This detour
would probably have turned out to be a two miler but for all the twists
that rendered it close to five.
Fortunately, I had left home 10 minutes early and managed to get
to the Narcisi and pull into the parking lot just as Vince was getting off
his GS and putting away some of his riding togs. As I was turning into
the Narcisi on its side of the road-block I spied another bike with 2 up
just arriving at the other side of the block. I hoped that seeing me
turning in the driveway would provide them some incentive to give the
roundabout a try in order to arrive. It did. In the end there were 11 for
lunch who made it with Tom and Bethany Furey arriving on their GS
around 1:30 after the lunch to do the ride.
The Narcisi provides fine upscale Italian food, albeit with a more
sophisticated air for which one is charged a bit more than one would
be, say, at the larger-menued less sophisticated Olive Garden. Nevertheless it was all delicious, and noone left hungry.
Because the Pennsylvania Dipsticks Of Transport had fouled up
the originally planned route back via 910 eventually to the Franklin
Road to Evans City, after due consultation of the map, Ed Syphan
agreed to lead with Vince riding sweep. So we were off on a roundabout route behind the “Syphoon” that went south, then west, north,
west, north, east, north, and west again eventually on 228 to Franklin
Road to Evans City. After Evans City we naturally ran 528, 8, and
roads east and north to Eau Claire and thence over 58 to Foxburg.
There we found its new plain jane 2 lane concrete bridge over the
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Allegheny that had replaced the old historic 1 lane covered bridge that
had some real character to enjoy. Unfortunately the latter is now
sadly gone forever, replaced in that blind mad rush to substitute supposedly more useful or convenient faceless non-entities for former
really interesting things.
On arrival at the Foxburg end of this new monstrosity what did
we run into but hundreds of cars, SUVs, and motorcycles, all either
parked or looking for some smidgeon of space still left in which to
park. The vehicles were accompanies by hundreds and hundreds of
people who’d already found some place to stick their vehicle and were
now milling about in a confused traffic blocking morass amid a plethora
of stands selling everything from soup to nuts, wines, bric-a-brac, ice
cream, cold drinks and water, and you-name-it whatall. We had
stumbled on, or rather ridden plumb into, “Foxburg Days” — a weekend when the sleepy little town of Foxburg, home of the first golfcourse in the U.S., tries apparently to wake itself and the surrounding
countryside up with everything from Vendors of everything to a rock
and roll band playing on a lawn behind the ice-cream folks’ trailer in
the attempt to drown out all the other fuss and furor with guitar and
drum riffs. Needless to say, once we got the bikes parked and joined
the madding crowd, we too had much fun gawking at what there was to
gawk at, and downing some fine home made ice cream. Even the
usually crowded-on-Sunday Foxburg Inn was well.... crowded!
Vince said that though he hadn’t known they were going to do
this, they must have put all this together just for us and the president’s
ride. Hey, he’s our president! I believe him! It was, once we found a
place to park the bikes, a fun destination. And I can vouch for the
Rootbeer Float with the home made ice cream. It was delicious and
made one’s fingers properly sticky as a good RBF should when the
foam overruns the top of the cup!
After coming, seeing, if not conquering the crowd, we all split up
to head our various ways home. Ron, Jeanette, Jack, Joyce, and Vince
followed me via my back way down to Chicora through Petrolia, etc.,
and thence around the Fenellton way to avoid Butler finally through
Saxonburg, to 228 and 8 and our homes, while John and Marge headed
West, as did Ed and Michelle, while Tom and Bethany took another
route South and East to get to their environs over New Kensington
way. Jay Singh, who had enjoyed the lunch and half the ride had to
turn around when we were part way up 528 and head back toward Fox
Chapel as he’d indicated he had to be back because he was on call for
the hospital later that afternoon.
It was a fine day for a ride and an outdoor lunch at the Narcisi, and
the Great Syphoon Myth that rain always happens on rides led by Ed
was again laid to rest, because not a drop appeared. In fact, save for
one ride on a very hot day when the rain was lovely and cooling, can I
ever remember a ride that Ed led on which, save that one, it ever rained.
It sure didn’t this day. The weather was perfect. And, of course, so
was the camaraderie!
My round trip mileage was 136 miles with 4 hours and 15 on-theroad minutes all told. For a map of the route Ed led up to the Foxburg
Days, and the route some of us took home to Rte. 8 from Foxburg to
avoid going through Butler with all its stoplights and traffic, see the
map on the next page. Pictures of the bunch are on the page after the
map..

RALPH
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ENJOYING LUNCH
AT THE NARCISI
WINERY ON RTE
910 WEST OF
GIBSONIA...

VINCE’S NARCISI RIDE...

...AND

SNACKS AT
FOXBURG
DAYS -- THERE
WERE MORE OF
US AROUND,
BUT SOME
WERE CHECKING OUT THE
GOODIES
ELSEWHERE...
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BELLA LUNA MAP
Here’s a Google Maps overview of the Strip Mall on US22 showing the approximate location of the Bella Luna Trattoria and the parking lot
in front of the Mall.

<-BELLA LUNA
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:
The November 16, 2010 meeting will be held from 12:00 PM** to 3:00 PM
at the Bella Luna Trattoria, 5060 William Penn Highway, Monroeville, PA
15146. Ph: (724) 733-2662. Lunch will be from the menu.
From the West, North, or South: Get on and take the Parkway East (I-376)
to the eastern end continuing East on Rte 22. The Bellaluna Trattoria
will be in a strip mall on your right approximately 2.8 miles from where
you entered Rte 22 at the Eastern End of the Parkway. When you pass
Cochrane Hyundai on your right, you have about 3/10ths of a mile to go.
The Bellaluna Trattoria is somewhat near the center of thestrip mall
with a good sized parking lot in front of the mall stores.
From the East: Get on Rte 22 and travel West. After you pass the McDonalds
on your right at the Mills St/Vincent Hall Rd Stoplight, get in the left lane
and at the next stoplight, turn left into Plaza Drive. Follow Plaza Drive
up to the parking lot in front of the mall stores. Travel about halfway
down the mall to the Bella Luna.
**The Board will probably meet at 11:00 AM.
An overhead Google map is on the previous page.
Latitude/Longitude Coordinates for GPSs: N40.42744 W79.70736

